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THE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF GEORGIA

FEBRUARY 17,1962

NUMBcR 8

Miss Aurora To Be
Crowned at Spring
Dance

A Message To
High School
Seniors:

by Delores Hall
Welcome, you 400 prospec"Now from her couch where
tive new students! We certainshe lay beside highborn Tithonly hope you have been enjoyus the goddess Dawn, rosying your visit and will confingered, rose to bring light to
tinue to do so while you are
the gods and the mortals."
here.
Jean Lunsford? Angelo Hunt?
This year, High School WeekSandra McCall? One of these
end has been done a little difthree Seniors has been chosen
ferently from past years: Georas "Miss Aurora" and will be
gia Military College coming to
crowned at the Spring Dance
our campus instead of our goon April 14th. "Miss Aurora" is
ing to their assembly in
chosen for her beauty, poise,
^the afternoon; and, departand personality by student ballot, and the final results will
mental visits and tours availnot be announced until the
able on Friday afternoon. This
night «f the coronation.
new procedure will enable vis'itors to schedule more during
Sharing the spotlight with
their stay.
the lovely "Miss Aurora" will
Friday evening's program in
be her court which will inThe Woman's College 0 Coppella Choir
Russell Auditorium was declude the other two seniors.
signed to give a brief sketch
Junior representaties are Jane
of the activities of three of the
Cardin and Glynnis Mitchell.
campus's major organizations.
Tally Schepis and Sandra Wilson represent the sophomores
The directors working on these
music
at
Guilford
College,
N.
and
Beverly Ann ("Bee'),Malevents are Dr. Barbara BeisThe Woman's College Choir, 28th at 8:15 the Choir will preC,
where
he
organized
the
lory and Lynda Syne the Freshwanger, Leonard Hart, and Dr. and Dr. Max, Noah, Director, sent its 27th Annual home conMax Noah.
will leave the music building cert in Russell Auditorium. Guilford College Choir, which man.
Saturday morning, you vis- Friday, Feb. 23, for a long There will be no charge, but celectated its twenty-fifth anThe spring dance and "Miss
itors will have as authentic a Week-end Tour of Northwest an offering will be taken for niversary in 1953. He has held Aurora" are sponsored by the
view as possible of the classes Georgia.
the Max Noah Music Scholar- the position as head of the de- Sophomore class. This year the
partment of music at The Wo- Sophs, will be assisted by the
you will be attending next fall.
The fifty;member choir will ship Fund.
Dr. Robert E. Lee will be the sing in The- Lawerenceville
Students of the Choir re- man's College of Georgia since Freshman Class and Spectrum
speaker at the morning chapel. Methodist Church Friday night; present all departments of the 1935, the Charter Year of the staff.
This-year, practically every Saturday in Holland Baptist college. The choir makes an A Cappella Choir.
faculity member and most of Church, Gainesville; Sunday in extended tour each year - ,rthe students have been invol- Dalton First Baptist Church in this year to New York City,
ved in the planning and car- the afternoon and E. Lake Washington, D.C., and points
ring out of the annual high Baptist Church in the evening; between.
^school weekend. We sincere- Vally Point School Assembly
The very demanding work,
ly hope that you are able to Monday noon and Smyrna Bap- the high standards, the intrisee as much as possible of tist Church at night; and the cacies of travel means for deour campus life while you are final concern at the Martha velopmg a better disciplined,
here and that you will go ar Brown Methodist Church in more generous and flexible
person.
way anxious to return again Atlanta, Tuesday.
in the fall of 1962.
Perhaps the greatest of all
Wednesday night, February
. these advantages is that of
forming friendships with freat
Large Audience Turns Out For
people and training and rehearsing are required to aRuth Page Chicago Opara Ballet
chieve the effects through blenby Jane Foy
slory of "The Merry Widow" ding of harmony, rhythm, and
The Community Concert As- starring Sonia Arova as the tone quality.
sociation of Milledgeville was widow and Kennith Johnson
Dr. Noah, the dynamic and
host to the nationally famous as Prince Danilo with whom energetic director of the choir,
Ruth Page Chicago Opera Bal- she falls in love. Enchanced by has had many years experience
let Wednesday night, Febru- the title music of the opera, in directing choral groups. He
ary 7.
this performance proved to studied under Dr. John FinIncluded on the program of be as fascinating as those pre- ley Williamson, director of the
Westminister Choir at Princefine performances was the dra- ceding it.
matic ballet, "Camille", starr- , The balleta were staged and ton, J. J. He was formerly the
ing Melissa Hayden and Ken- chogeographed, by Ruth Page head of the department of
neth Johnson. As the audience with Rolf Gerard managing the
watched, the exciting cast of stage settings and scenery. Cos- N.C. String Quartet
dancers revealed the story of tumes were excuted by Karthe worldy courtesan, Camille, inska and the orchestra was ToPlay Feb. 22
Newly elected Presidents of three major organ!*
and her tragic love affair with under the direction of Neal
The Milledgeville Chamber
zations are first step, Olyhda Butler; second
the handsome and highly res- Kayan with Kenri Ferber as Music Society presents the
step, Cathy McLean; and top, Cathy Cummings.
pected young 'man, Armand the assistant conductor. Mus- North Carolina String Quartet
Duval.
ical adaptations were by Is- in recital in Porter Auditorium Cothy Cummings Is New President
s£^c Van Grove and the ballet Thursday, February 22nd, at
"Divertissement", a short hu- master was Larry Long.
8:15 p.m. The Chamber Music OfYWCA
morous ballet, gave to all ah
A large audience of inter- Society includes all those perinteresting glimpse into the ested, local citizens as well as sons in Milledgeville who are
The new YWCA/president i.s asked what she'd like to see Y
personal lives and feelings of many college students filled desirous of hearing chamber Cathy Cummings from Dublin, do this year she said, "Make
its program fit the needs of all
horses in love.!
Russell Auditorium for the music played in person. The Georgia. Before moving to the students in one part or
The last porl'ormancc was appearance of "this fine con- program in open to all friends Dublin, Cathy spent eighteen
years in Massachusetts. When
CONTINUED ON P - 7
the (leliKhlliil and intriguing cert.
CONTINUED ON P - 7

WOMAN'S COLLEGE CHOIR PLANS
HOME CONCERT FEBRUARY 28
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POOH!

By Pat Kitchens

Letter To The Editor

It dosen't take long to become equipped with the Februarys 1962
symbols of the highly intellectual life, I mean.
Jo King '
/
First a pair of glasses. Since only Oxford students Colonnade Staff
(
The Colonnade
wear black gowns there must be something to set you
Bonds and chew sticks to you for clever canine reaside as a distinguished scholar. Besides, the fact that porting!
A
Mary Ann Johnson
^/^^^^i
Jo King
you wear specs may help the professor to realize that
However, these cases of mistaken identity are beyou actually are reading fifty pages of newspaper print coming exasperating. First, I get called on the. carpet
Buiinesi Manager
^^^^^y
Associaie Editor
each week for history 210, all fifty-ni^e pf the books for attending chapel too regularly — and I've never
on the required reading list for library science, and been but once. Then, my mistress receives a poor midEditor • In - Chief
every psychological novel the libraray has cataloged, term history grade, supposedly for me, from Professor
Shirley Holt
Certainly you have a pair of keds. The pair you wore Meadors - when our acquaintance is purely social,
Pat Kitchens
.
...reature Editor
for
P.E._the whole four years of high schol will be fine The final blow was the appearance of your Colonnade
. Pat Gibson
..Assistant Business Manager
- - provided you have never washed or polished them, story in which even you, a near authority on dogs, were
Betty McAdams
_
Exchange Editor
Lynn Meade
.
Sports Editor
Any holes or rips make them all the more appropriate unable to distinguish between me and "ordinary" cockCaria Williams
.
Copy Editor
(Try not to think of the monsoon season when they stay ers who hustle SU hamburgers,
Reporters: Judy Quigley, Delores Hall, Edith Moore, Sondra Amsoggy
wet.)
Frankly, I prefer T-bones.
mons, Faye Trawiclt, Cindy King, Barbara Bowman,
Jeanette Nail, Lynn Horton, Marsha Heidt, Chan Minter,
In the realm of text books the bigger the better, and
por us to get acquainted, my I suggest that you join
Marlys Massey, Helen Darby, Karen Bowman, Delor«s
if
they
don't
rank
as
volumes
in
size
at
least
the
titles
me
Monday afternoon in the Alumnae Office for Gravy
Howard, Jane Foy.
should be of sufficient magnitude to provide beyond/a Train and/or coffee,
Circulation Staff: Sondra Ammons
Faculty Advisors: Mrs. Barbara Tate and Dr. Edward Dawson
doubt your erudition.
Peanut
Publlih«d bl-weeWir during thj .chool y.ar, nxcopl during holldayt and «oinl.
Those
are
the
minimum.
The
facade
at
least
is
connation pttioda by tludonii oi The Worn an'« Collogs o( Gsorglo, MUltdqeTUl*,
Cocrqia, Subscription prlca, Sl.iS por year, Mombir of Aiioclatad Collaglal*
structed. Now the trouble really begins. Perhaps you
'
•
Prtst, National Advottiilng S«tvi», and Ciorala CoIUqlali Praii Aiioclotlon.
browse through the library and find there on the shelf O.D., of course. When I seem to be getting tied up
Winnie the Pooh. That is one part of childhood with with it, I think about the things I count dearest in my
MIDDLE GEORGIA PRINTERS INC.
which you can't bear to part, or desperately want to life. It always makes me feel gaad to re-discover how
take it down and read it again, but alas, it is not a vo- simple they are.
lume neither is its title impressive. You musn't forget
•"
'"
*
*
«
v
Welcome, High School Seniors
your responsibility remember the symbols. Conflict Roll
Never, even i a small child, could I accept the
By the time this paper comes out, there will be ap- in to cloud your brain. Such a small volume would fit traditional story-ending: "And they lived Happily Ever
proximately 400 to 425 girls visiting on our campus, To nicely in one of these tremendous reference books; how After." You don't have to be old to sense the falseyou, the visiting seniors, we would wish that your brief ever, you attained an intellectual plateau which would ness in that line. The sooner you're'aware of it thestay on our campus will be a pleasant and remembered forbid such a book. There is always hope. One publish- better, I think.
ing company, in 1960, released a Latin translation of
K's so sad to meet people who expect a fairytale
one.
Twenty-four hours seems to scurry by especially Christopher Robin's beloved bear. There couldn't be too ending to a story, a book, a movie, a situation in life;
when there is so much that we'd like to show you and much jeering if you were translating the story to Eng- even sadder to meet those who want 'a fairytale ending even after life has taught them not to expect it.
have you do. A program with partically every minute lish as you read it.
I
thought
some
of
you
might
be
worried
about
K's
sad because they can't see that the best ending, the
already filled has been handed to you lipen arrival. We
your
status.
only
real and right one, is the true ending-and truth
would like to encourage you to participate in all phases
_
is
not
always synonymous with happiness.
of the scheduled events,
And this thing we call unhappyness - I think of it
Use this time to look us over, walk through our halls, FOR THERE CAME INTO MY MIND ^V J° ^^"8
I'am
feeling
unusually
philosophic;
If
my
thoughts
^^
something
to be thankful for, not for what it is, but
tread our shaded walks, join our fun, and we" hope,
for
what
it
can
produce. It can make us aware, and
skip
around
more
than
unual,
you
will
please
forgive
capture a part of the spirit which we love so well,
Above all, feel free to ask the students,'faculty, and ^^> ^°^ though I am only a 'small sage', I am an ear- burn out some of the brute in us. It can make us
more sensitive, cleaner, finer things than we were; I
administration any question you may want answered ^^^^ ^^^ • • •
know I have it to thank for whatever is in me that
about The Woman's College.
n,
*
*
*
*
*
Also don't be afraid to join in with "Hi" to very
Spring must be coming soon, because the yellow I am least ashamed of; and for that reason, whenperson you meet, for this as a custom here at the Wo- crocus in my window pots are blooming, and some ever I make wishes for those I care about, I think
man's College. Just go ahead and get in the swing, for ^^^y ^^^ something of especial sweetness for me last ^^ these lines by Edna Millay:
I only
fear lest, being by nature sunny.
these "Hi's" are not a sign of party manners, but just a. ^^^^' ^ <^°"'t know which gives us more of a spring"^
""'""''"
By
and
by you will weep no more at all . . .
sign of the friendly students and faculty found on our Reeling when it comes-flowers, or kindness. I do know
For
there
came into my mind . . .
^.
campus.
which causes more of a winter-feeling with its going.
«
-.{I
«
>ii
«
*
*
*
*
*
Laughing faces, blown from the west and the east,
Faces lovely and proud that I have prized and
The Colonnade Saff also congratulates the newly
Life here-and everywhere else, I guess-sometimes
cherished;
elected presidents of the three major organizations, ^^^^^ ^^ needlessly complicated; as though people
Nor were the loveliest among them that had wept*
Cathy McLean, Cathy Cummings, and Olynda Butler.
'^®^^ determined to tie up the whole universe with
the least.
red tape-and send it off somewhere, to somebody- C.
commit many mistakes; yet
this is the only way by which
she will gain the needed exin libraries, in the dinmg nah, perience and learn tolerance.
in dormitories, in extracurricby Lois Picker
Students here are worrying.
ular activities. Each student They don't want to be spared
Secretary of Scholarship
The college student • what determines which of the fore- the pains. They want to work
type of person is she on this going contributes most to her things out on their own, to be
education. Some say that learn- educated from the knocks of
campus?
ing
is derived primarily from life. They want the "bitterA person who will move heathe
books, while others insist sweet agony" of discovering
ven, earth, and the dean's ofthat
personal relations with life's truths for themselves.
fice to enroll in a class already
people play a major part.
filled; then drop the course.
I believe the thing that most
Nevertheless, student years bothers the average student
A person who bitterly rants
about social standards but is are exciting years, for many here is the purposelessness of
embarrassed to have her par- are on their own for the first her life. At least she feels' it
ents see the manners and be- time in their lives. But these is aimless, for she wants a purare painful years as well. The pose other than a quest for
havior of the campus.
A person who conplains a- student is constantly being security - security found in
bout the quality of food in the criticized, pressurized. Always marriage and/or a good-paydining hall, while gulping down there is the talk of apathy. But ing job - and the resulting conthere is a prevalent unwill- tentment the rest of her life.
a third portion.
A person who declaims that : ingness on the part of the She wants siomething other
the boys at a nearby institut- student body to take a stand, than mediocrity, something for
ion are undoubtedly the ikiest an unwillingness due in part which she will strive • a goal
on the face of the earth;" then to fear or offending people The student is intellectually
accepts a ring from on of them. or for fear of repercussions., stimulated but doesn't know
But there is a serious side.
Being both intelligent and where to go. She is constantBeing a student is a vo- well-schooled, the student is ly being pulled in numerous
cation, just like being a law- still fettered by the inhibit- directions, tormented by doubts
yer or an editor. And just as ions of their elders. Whether and often wondering why she
in the business world, student to break the chains and be an is here.
life is often described as "the individual is a difficult deBUT, being a student is a
mill," the mill that grinds day cision for any student. Lack- wonderful thing • and a reand night - in classrooms. ing experience, she is apt to vealing experience.

"ACADEMICALLY SPEAKING"

ART CLUB FOCUSES
ATTENTION ON,
, CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

Zograiaphia ("The Art Club")
is organized to make art a
more meaningful part of campas life by focusing attention
upon the activities and products of the art department,
and to enrich the individual
talents of the members of the
club! It is also to broaden the
members' knowledge and appreciation of art through exhibits, lectures, field trips and
other means of exploring the
realms of art. v
Art Club this year has enjoyed lectures on, lamenated
glass work and a Beatnik party.
For the coming meetings the
Art Club has planned field
trips including the Piedmont
Art Festival in Atlanta during
the Spring. Business meetings
will include lecetures on different media in the areas of
crafts and history.

Tumblers Will
Perform In Chapel
Thursday
Demonstration time is almost here at the Woman's College, and the Tumbling Club
members are busily preparing
for their presentation next
Thursday, February 22, at
10:30 a.m.
"Tumble Turvey Year" is the
theme of their program in
which various groups will be
giving their interpretation of
the most important holidays.oc
curing throughout the year.
After their annual demonstration given for the entire stu'dent body other preformances
will be given this quarter at
the State Hospital and possibly
"on other campuses.

On Tuesday, February 20,
Dr. Joseph Specht and fortyone business administration
students will go on a field trip
to Atlanta.
In the morning the group
will tour the firm of Foote &
Davies, commercial printers.
This printing establishment
with its "ultra-modern facilities
has pi-inted the SPECTRUM,
The Woman's College' yearbook, for several years.
In the early afternoon the
group will visit the offices of
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Smith, Inc. in the Georgia
Power Building. Merrill Lynch,
a securities broker, has four
other offices in Georgia and a
total of 141 offices in the U. S.
and abroad.
Later in the afternoon the
group will be shown through
the entire Georgia Power Build
ing. This all-electric building is
one of Atlanta's newest and
most modern structures.
The business administration
students going on the field trip
are Brenda Abercrombie, Alpharetta; Mary Evelyn Astin,
Palmetto; Connie Bos well,
Thomson; Elizabeth Brannen,
Miyiledgeville; Paula Brewer.
Toccoa; Glenda Cabe, Toccoa;
Gayel Caraway, Milledgeville;
Nanette Cargile, Gainesville;
Ann Carter, Atlanta; Carolyn
Chou, Tokyo, Japan.
Susan Cosey, Reynolds; Tommie Cox, Toccoa; Linda Cumby, Ocilla; Betty Fennell,
Dublin; Romelle Elaine Futch,
Rochelle; Patricia Gilbert, Rutledge; Betsy Gilstrap, Toccoa;

-C i l l P M P

Jean Godowns, Louisville; Carol Hagin, Wayoross; Sandra
Harwell, Mansfield; Shirley
Holt, Byron; Mary Ann Johnson, Pelham; Leina Jones,
Louisville; Pat Jones, Cuthbert.
Betsy Kimbrough, Milledgeville; Ena Marie ' LaTorre,
Piura, Peru; Rebecca McDougald, Bainbridge; Jerry Mashburn, Griffin; Otrroll Ann Moss"
Tucker; Ann NeSmith, Elko;
Pam Nelson, Atlanta; Barbara
North, Waynesboro; Nanette
Oglesby, McDonough; Margaret
Ann Price, Nashville; Pamela
Roberts, Macon; Janice Shultz
Milledgeville; D a l e Slade,
Sandersville; Mrs. Walter Tillman, Monticello; Faye Trawick, Macon; Claudette Turner,
Griffin; Kathryn V e a z e y,
Crawfordville.
2 0<yo Discount
on
S I LF

Lovely Music Major, Marsha Heidt
Is Selected As Freshman Columnmoid

SKIN

GIRDLES

stepping into the spotlight
as this month's Columnmaid is
a pretty, blue-eyed blonde
freshman, Marsha Heidt.
Hailing from Ft. Benning,
Georgia, this "army brat" is
the daughter of Lt. Colonel
and Mrs. Paul W. Heidt. Marsha's affiliation with the army
has given her opportunities for
iuieresting travel including a
three year stay in Germany.
She has many souvenirs from
various countries, many of
them sent by her father when
stationed in Europe.
Living in the dormitory with
150 girls is merely a stepping
stone and not a grave change
in Marsha's life, for she is the
eldest of ten children! This
lively bunch is perfectly divided five girls and five boys.
With methronome in hand,
Marsha may often be seen
trasping over to Porter Fine
Arts in order to complete the
endless hours of practice which
best the music major.
Playing the piano is her speciality, but she is also a member of the A Capella Choir,
Allegro, and the Modern Dance
Club. In addition to this tight
schedule, Marsha is active in

during February
at

KINES'
DRESS SHOP
Next to the
Campus Theatre

OLD CAPITOL MOTORS, INC.
12 7 W. Green

The members included in
the program are Cindy Beader,
Annette Bone, My trice Carpenter, Martha Causey, Linda Herring, .Nancy Howard, Mary
Hughes, Eleanor Kytle, Libby
Norris, Rita Perdue, Sec-Treas.,
Sandra Rattray, Pros., Diane
Rowell, Angle Shaw, Sandra
Wells, Sharon Winn, Vice Pres.
and Suzy Woodward.
Miss Virginia Sullivan serves
as faculty advisor for the
Tumbling Club.

K
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Business Students Will Tour
3 Atlanta Firms Tuesday, Feb. 20

RAMBLER —

WILLYS

RAMBLER

3rd In Sales For All of ' 6 1
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CGA as President of Terrell A
and Proper House Council.
This busy freshman lists
reading and playing the piano
among her, hobbies, and may
be seen, too, waving from the
bus station as she heads for At-/
lanta and Georgia Tech. Can't
imagine why!
Such an interesting and
capable person is certainly an
addition to our college campus.
The Woman's College, Marsha, is indeed happy to have
you.

GOT A DATE?
Your shoes must
h a v e good care
if you want
to look your Dest.
VISIT

MCMILLAN'S
SHOE SERVICE
140 S. Woynt St.

-i

FILE FOLDERS
FILE BOXES
FILE GUIDES

UB

W E 8 T / H AN C O C K

MILLEDGEVILLE,
TELE.

MOORE
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Next to the
Post Office

STREET

GEORGIA

4 6 3 - 3 184

Naturalizers, Vitality, Cover Girls, Life
Stride, Maine Aires, Fortunets and Glamour
Debs for women and misses--Buster
Browns for children--Freeman and Winthrop
Shoes fpr men and boys.
A l l Above Shoes Are Nationally

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Advertised Brands
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MILLEDGEVILLE. GEORGIA

Psychobgy C lib
Sees Polygraph
In Action
The Psychology Club had its
annual Lake Laurel meeting to
begin the year with a crowd
of over twenty members.
Recently the club was fortunate enough to have Captain
Ragsdale of the GBI to demon
strate the Polygraph. Captain
Ragsdale had as a subject
Peggy Duff, President of the
d u b in demonstrating the polygraph.
The Psychology Club will
close the year this Spring with
its annual May Banquet at the
Sanford House in honor of
senior Psychology majors.

Woman's College 0 rganizes First Delta
Phi Beta Society on Campus

Colonnade Reveals
Delta Phi- Beta is a newly
the paper is to be printed for
Policy On Deadline that
organized
- Honor Society for
week.
Any organization or person
desiring to submit articles for
publication in the Colonnade
must turn them either at the
Colonnade office or to Box 880
by 4 PM on the Monday before

The type of story submitted
should be noted at the top of
the page, i.e. sports, news, or
features, along with the author's name.

HALL MUSIC COMPANY

Science Education. The main
purpose of this Society is to
be of service to Elementary
and High School Science Students. This society was organized under the direction of
Dr. Harold Steele.
Dr. Steele has had previous
experiences in such organizations at West Georgia College
and Valdosta State College.
The members of Delta Phi

Beta were soleclcd, on; the recommendations of br, Steele
and oh previous expridnces in
science activities. These members are: Eleanor Price, Rita
Rattray, Annette Brown, Jane
Foy, Evelyn Blount, Ellen Corbett, Diane Davis, Judy Foster,
Barbara O'Stean, Amy Hobbs,
Emily Arrington, Gail Beauchamp, Carla Wiliams, Rachel
Willis, Annette Bone, Suzanne
Sosby, Vickie McRae, Harriet
Sikes, Del Pyron, Pam Miller,
Sandra Rattray, Carolyn, Sims,
LuAnn Lee, Louise Jones, Sarah Jayne Freeman, Ronnie,
Smith, Linda Basinger.
At the organizational meeting the officers were selected as follows: President-Eleanor Price, Vice-President-Rita
Rattray, Secretary
Annette
Brown, Treasurer-Jane Foy.
Committees were selected
to carry out the various' functions of the society. The Public,
Relations Committee whose
chairman is Evelyn Blount ard
whose co-chairman is E;ien
Corbet is responsible for publicity- of this organization. The
members working with them
are Diane Davis and Judy
Foster.
The Finance Committee consists of Barbara O'Stean. Chair-

=1=

Records, Music Supplies
It's Spring at

E. B. KEEL, JR.

KEELS GULF SERVICE STATION
Hancock & Jefferson Sts.

Phone 452-2660

JloUo44f<Uf!i
EXCLUSIVE STYLES FROM
"\

NARDIS,

"FOR THE LIFE OF YOUR CAR GO GULF"

GLOBE SHOE H O S P I T A L

LADY MANHATTAN '

and SCklAPORELLI.

Lay-a-ways for

man; Jane Foy, Co-Chairman;
Amy Hobbs, and Emily Arrington.
The Committee in charge of
membership is headed by Gail*
Beauchamp and Garla Williams. Those working with
them are Rachel Willis and,
Rita Rattray.
^
General Activities Commit•tee is in charge of all other
'phases of the society that
might need special attention.
Annette Bone is chairman and
Suzanne Sosby is co-chairman.
They are assisted by Vickie'
, McRae and Harriet Sikes.
The High School Science
Convention Committee is responsible for arrangements
concerning the High School
Science Convention that will
be held on our campus, March
23, 1962. Del Pyron is Chairman assisted by Pam Miller as
Co-chairman. Other committee
members are Gail Beauchamp,
Diane Davis, Sandra Rattray,
Suzanne Sosby, Amy Hobhs^
Annette Bone, Judy Foster,
Ronnie Smith, and Evelyn
Blount.
,
A similar committee in
charge of the Elementary
Science Convention is headed
by Chairman, Carolyn, Sims,
and Co-Chairman, LuAnn Lee.
Louise Jones and Sarah Jayne
Freeman are also helping with
this committee.
The Peabody Science Center
Committee has been working
over at Peabody Elementary
School on the new science
center which will have its
opening night on February 27,
1962. Heading this committee
is Sandra Rattray and Ronnie•Smith. Other committee members are Linda Basinger and
Annette Brown. Dr. Emerling
has received telegrams and
letters from interested people
all over the state, as well as
from Harvard and other such'
schools.

TheW Oman's College of G o , Gals
129 W. Hancock

CAMPUS
Sun-Mon-Tue s

Telephone 2-7581

All Work Guaranteed

EVANS

PHARMACY
VI SI T

115 S. Wayne St.
Phone 4 5 2 - 2 2 5 3
PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY COMPOUNDED

S STEAK HOUSE
O F T EN

^

P H i U R B A B R y pf=ipDUCTiOfN)

Wed-Thurs-Fri

Tlie MERCHANTS
& FARMERS BANK

PENNANT CHARMS
in school colors
with letters W C G
price $1,75

LZ. Granf Go;
Jewelers in Mllledgevilie since 1909

MILLED GEVILLE,GA.

W M f i i M l H E PEPPERMINT WERSI
m m i WGMiSW lllllH«OW'IPIft«(Mlllllli«S(

Of Pirat'es and

Y'SOWLSPEAKS
, Dear High School Seniors.
Welcome to the Woman's College of Georgia from the
Young Women's Christian As'^sopiation. We hope your schedule will permit your dropping by the Y Apartment
(located in the basement of
Beeson Hall) sometime during
your stay here.
We are very proud of the
"Y" on our campus. Where
our religious activities are
concerned we strive to satisfy
the needs of students of all
faiths, through worship a \d
study. The organization rend-

Pixie Dust

ers working in the various .services such as working with the
patients at Mllledgevilie State
Hospital, planning supervised
recreation for young Mllledgevilie girls and others. There
are numerous informal discussion groups, study groups, and
social activities also.
We are sincerely happy to
have you on campus this weekend and look forward to seeing many of you in the Freshman class next year. We hope
you find your visit exciting
a n d meaningful. Sincerely
Frances Mitchell, President
YWCA.

Woman's College Alumnae Reach
Half-way Mark in Alumnae Fund
This year marks the eighth
year of the annual giving pro* gram which is in lieu of Alumnae dues. All classes compete
for the top ten spots. These are
figured on a percentage of
participation.
Through the years, the fund
has primarily been to provide
a scholarship program for both
Freshmen and upperclassmen.
In the ten year period scholarships or grants-in-aid have been
given to 70 girls. These girls
have received more t h a n
$10,000.
For the past two years, this
fund has underwritten for the
college the National Defense
Education Act for $4,500 which
makes available $40,500 under
this program. The Federal Government presents $9 to every
$1 on the local level. 136 girls
have been benefited by the Na• tonal Defense Act.
Besides financing the National Defense Education pro-

B.S. U. IS Active
On Campus
"Watch out for the paint!
Haild me a brush, please."
These are sounds one might
have heard coming from the
B. S. U, center recently since
members and friends undertook the task of painting the
center and rearranging the
furniture in January. The library shelves were reorganized
and replinshed for students'
use, and new Youth Sings song
books were purchased for the
enjoyment of the B.S.U. members.
The slogan for the summer
missions campaign this year is
"Sock Money for Summer Missions", and each B.S.U. member has his own sock for saving money as do other interested persons. "Work Days" in
which B.S.U.ers will baby sit,
wash cars, rake lawns, mow
grass, wash windows, etc. are
also being planned as a means
of raising money to help send
students to foreign locales as
summer missionaries. The goal
this year $451, and the students
feel that a good start has been
made towards reaching this all
time high goal.
A manual study will be held
at Lake Laurel on Saturday,

gram a n d maintaining the
Alumnaie Scholarship program,
the Fund is used to assist with
alumnae clubs, arrange class
reunions on Alumnae Day,
maintain files on alumnae, and
publish the COLUMNS (a maga zine for alumnae) published
four times during the year, and
sent to a mailing list of 12,000
alumnae.
The Alumnae Office is proud
to announce that the budget
approved by the Executive
Board is twice what it was last
year.
At present the fund is at the
half-way mark, and the Alumnae are striving to HIT 20%
participation in this program.

College Theater
Presents The Choir
'The Choir', written by Ramsey Yelvington, will be presented by The College Theater
for visiting students and the
public Friday night in Russell
Auditorium.
The play is a farce protraying in action the thoughts of
individuar m e m b e r s of a
church choir while the minister
is giving his sermon.
The part of the preacher will
be played by Captain Oliver,
who teaches at G.M.C., and the
choir director will be Furmor
Hargrove, who is from Mllledgevilie.
The choir includes Miss
Quillian White, a member of
the WC.G. faculty, and students; Harriet Sanders, Chan
Minter, Mary Simmons, Becky
Evans, Martha Crawford, and
Cindy Bender.
Four G.M.C. cadets and two
others from Mllledgevilie will
also make up the cast.
March 3, under the direction of
Mr. Bill Williamson, youth director of the First Baptist
Church. Supper will be served,
and fellowship and fun plentiful, Other future plans of the
B.S.U, retreat at Rock Eagle
B.S.U, rctcrat at Rock Eagle
in April and electing how officers who will be installed on
Sunday, March 4,

TWO NEW MEMBERS JOii. STAFF
OF INA DILLARD RUSSELL LIBRARY
In this issue of the COLONNADE, we turn the spotlight to
Ina Dillard Russell Library,
where we find two new additions to the staff of the Woman's College for the school
ternn 1961-62.
We welcome Miss Barbara
Simons to the Library. However, she is not a new face
here to many of our faculty
and students for she graduated
here in June 1960.
Miss Simons received her
Masters Degree from Emory in
Library Science in Aug. 1961.
She received a Librarianship
fellowship to the Division of
Librarianship at Emory.
As one might expect. Miss
Simons lists reading'as a favorite hobby. Jazz music is also
appreciated greatly by her.
Another new addition to the
library staff is Mrs. Florence
Bailey of Mllledgevilie. She
received an A. B. degree from
GSCW and a master from the
School of Librarianship from
the University of N. Carolina.
Mrs. Bailey has t aught in
Raleigh, N. C , city schools
and in Hyattsville, Maryland.
On the local level she taught at
Peabody High School and Baldwin High. Many of the local
students attending the Woman's
College remember her as their
Librarian at Baldwin High.
She is very much interested
in her work, especially combining her two interests--love
of library work and love of
teaching--in her two Library
Science coui'ses taught tliis
quarter and library duties.
Her major interests are husband, home and people. Mrs.
Bailey is a member of the First
Baptist Church and teaches the

Dorcas Class.
She and her husband have no
children but have a dashshund
puppy named Hansel.
Incidently, both of these
ladies graduated from Georgia
State College for Women and
were elected to Phoenix from
their separate classes. Election
to membership in Phoenix is the
highest honor our college can
bestow on any student.
The COLONNADE welcomes
both back to the Woman's College campus. Truly we are glad
to have such fine additions to
our staff.

CGA Welcomes
Guests
this weekend on our campus
is one which we count as a
highlight not only of winter
quarter, but also of the entire
academic year
It is the sincere hope of the
College Government Association that each high school senior here this weekend who returns in the fall will find a
true value in CGA.
Incorporating the belief that
the true meaning of freedom is
the duty to choose that which
is right, but College Government Association of the Woman's College of Georgia works
to help train students to become better, more creative citizens.
Within the framework of the
Association, there is a close
relationship between faculty
and students, and students are
urged to voice their opinions.
The three major departments
of CGA are '1) the executive
department w, >de up of the
elected executive officers; (2)
the legislative body, or student council, in which the voting members are the excutive
officers of CGA and officers
or representatives from other

By Jane Seal
Do you believe in fairy
tales? If you're not quite sure,
why not let WCG's Penguin
Club help you make up your
mind? These aqua maids have
gone aqua mad for the past
month what with composing
themes, scripts, stunts and
formations that this year's
demonstration might be the
best yet.
Complete with a fascinating
Tinker Bell and a terrifying
Crocodile, Peter Pan comes to
our school via the Penguin
Club February 22. With scubtukkatubg music from the original Mary Martin Brodway
Musical, as well as thrilling
sounds from other albums, the
show promises to be well
worth seeing.
Nancy Edlund, with instinctive skill and grace stars as
the legendary Mr. Pan. Bouncy,
vivavious Judy Norton was
truly type cast as the Tinker
Bell we've seen and read all of
our lives. Lynn Mead lends a
lovely rendition of Wendy,
and Olynda Butler and Linda
Smith are wonderful as Michael and John.
The Little Lost Boys are:
Becky Huckaby, Penny Robinson, Sue Borella, Emily Arrington, Nancy Brown.
Ann Settles, Sharon Thatcher, Sherry Williams, Sudy
Vance, Mot O'Quinn and Mary
Lowe Thompson are the mermaids.
The burly, robust priates are
Max Williams, Libba Mitchell,
Judy Dyer, Dell Pyron, and
Elaine Crawford.
The Indians, screaming,
painted and unafraid are Kay
Morris, Nancy Alford, Jane
Seal, Nanette Cargille, Judy
Camp, Carole Davis, Pam Miller and Carol Dickerson.
Still rather wash your hair
than come? Well then, if
you've already seen Helen
George as Captain Hook, and
Penguin's Mascot, Doris Jacobs as the fercious crocodile;
then maybe you'd be bored;
but I doubt it.

SEE
WINTER QUARTER
EXAM SCHEDULE
In Thirty
organizations or student groups
and (3) the judiciary department, composed of the members of the judiciary and all
house councils. The president's
cabinet is made up of eight
members, each having a committee which works in a particular area of campus life.
A student's membership in
CGA is automatic upon registration at The Woman's College. We hope that the 196263 academic year will yield
an effective increase in active
participation in CGA.

SEEN AND HEARD ON CAMPUS

Miss Sims Speaks
To Clara Hassock
Club

Formula for obtaining absolute silence in a crowded, bust- Who changed "What a tanglling, giggling S.U. . . . play ed web we weave when first
The C l a r a Hasslock
"Shout • Part II on the juke- we practice to deceive" to Home Economics C I u b
box.
"what a deceived web we held its regular meeting
' Whatever didi Lynn Meade weave if we aren't spiders!"
Thursday, February 1.
do in the S.U. that day "ConBill Lee walking around Sandra Ingram, president,
gratulations" was sung to her? c a m p u s
with a key. that announced the February
Don't be alarmed, girls, if wouldn't unlock the Mansion. 24th meeting of the State
some dark night you perceive
Fifty-odd Seniors in one Big Home Economics Club exa pair of arm fatigues advanc- Senior's bathroom all at once. ecutive meeting which will
ing toward you. It is just CinOne little bird taking a bath be held in Athens. Four
dy King in her latest acquisit- in a sidewalk swimming pool. girls will represent our
ion • a pair just like her North
club yearbook were preGeorgia College boy friend's.
Hoops were everywhere ex- sented by Betty Fulcher.
Does anybody kno\y the cept where they should have
Our guest speaker for
name of that short blonde been at the Winter Formal.
the
meeting was Miss Suetblue-eyed freshman twin on
Explosion; two hard-boiled ta Sims who spoke on "My
2nd floor Terrell who couldn't eggs by two senior cooks (also
Responsibilities as a Home
bear to leave the library one smelled!
Economist".
Miss Sims is
day during lunch — mainly beOne weary looking girl com^ a Woman's College gradcause the door was locked?
ing from classroom after rath- uate with a B. S. in Home
Penguin's " P e t e r Pan" er difficult test. 'I just don't
Economics. She is presentTheme has really flipped some see how some of the profesly
employed as Adminisbeanies, some members have sors around here can sleep at
sions Counselor in our
been referring to WCG as night."
school,
"Never Never Land."
by Ann Tyler, Reporter
Somebody asked a junior
A camera bug on campus. If
w h a t improvements she you happen to pass near him,
thought should be foremost in your "likeness" might appear
jthe minds of the administra- on the Lanier bulletin board — PHI Upsilon
jtion here: men and elevators. ]ust ask Lambda Pi.
Omicron Plans
Who was it who bungled: Ah,
New additions to the Senior Spring Acfivit-ies
sleep that knits the raveled
sleeve of care into: Ah, care rock quarry: Faye Trawick,
There are forty-six chapters
that knits the revelled sleeve Millie Home, and Frances Mit- of Phi Upsilon Omicron in the
chell.
of refugees?
United States, and one of
these chapters. Alpha Eta is
located on the campus of the
Woman's College of Georgia.
This chapter is one of two in
Georgia, the other one being
at the University of Georgia.
Phi Upsilon Omicron is the
professional home economics
society for junior and senior
EDITOR'S NOTE: In order the first venture of.the com- women. It's purposes are "to
that the student body and fac- pany to extend outside its ori- establish and strengthen bonds
ginal location. The Baldwin of friendship, to promote the
ulty may know more about the
Plant of Madison Throwing moral and intellectual developcommunity in which they live Company, Inc., as it is known
ment of its members, and to
and its resources, the COLON - today, employs approximately advance and promote home
NADE will occasionally spot- 110 person. It operates three economics."
light some local industry. The shifts per day normally six
In order to be selected for
days per week with certain demembership,
a girl must be at
following article was part of a partments operating s e v e n
least a junior by winter quarts
report on the Madison Throwing days.
er of the year she is pledged,
Company written by Connie
Madison's interest in secur- and she must show outstanding
Boswell for an office manage- ing and exapnding to the Bald- qualities of character, leaderwin Plant was for the dyeing ship, and scholarship.
ment class.
and finishing of the synthetic
In addition to members from
Madison Throwing nylon which was done by the the student body, there are hoDye House of the Baldwin norary members, persons who
Compony, Inc.
Plant. This dye house along have graduated from a school
Madison Throwing Company, 'with the synthetic nylon prowhich offers a major in home
Inc. began operation in 1947, cessing area at Baldwin has
economics, and who have conin an old Armory building at proven a great asset to the entributed something worthwhile
Madison, North Carolina. In tire company. After the yams
to their profession. This year,
the beginning there were ap- at the Baldwin Plant have been
Alpha Eta chapter initiated Dr.
proximately 5,000 spindles, and processed and dyed, they are
Ruth Sneed, Chairman of the
the employment was 50 people. shipped to the customers who
home economics department
Since that time the compnay in turn make the final finished
on our campus, as an honorary
has enjoyed steady growth, product.
member.
and now it is one of the largest
trowsters in the business with
employment 15 times larger
RADIO STATION
than at the beginning. The com
pany now has five plant locations, four of which are in
North Carolina,'ai)d the fifth is
in Milledgeville.
In April, 1961, Madison
bought out the operation of
1450 On Your Radio D i a l
Baldwin Processing Company
here in Milledgeville. This was
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Poll: Student Point Out Features
by Sharon West
What Feature Of The Woman's College Would You
Like To Show The Visitors At
Guest Assembly?
Sara Jayne Freeman — I
like the varied academic program and the different organizations such as "Y", "Rec",
and the choir. I also think we
have fine teachers.
Cnha Soivey — The WGC
campus has a very friendly
atmosphere.
Gayle Still — I'd point out
the honor system first. To be
able to trust people gives you
a warm feeling inside. Second,
I'd point out the friendliness
of the people.
Rita Perdue — The friendly
relationship between the student body and the faculty is
important. I'm also proud of
the opportunity that we have
to see noted performers in *' 3
fine arts.
Rosemary Bates — When I
came to guest assembly last
year I was particularly impressed by the fact that the
blessing was sung in the dining hall. I was impressed, too,
by the cordial attitude displayed by both students and
faculty. If you come here a
total stranger, you leave, a
friend.
.Helen Dulack — They have
Phi Upsilon Omicron's ac
tivities during this year have
been centered around informing our campus with the chapter. There have been a panel
discussion and an, exhibit, case
to show some of Phi U's work.
Before the winter Dance, Phi
U sponsored a campus wide
Candlelight Dinner for the
girls and their dates.
The work for the remainder
of the year will be working as
co-hastess for the National
meeting to be held in June at
the University of Georgia.
At the end of Spring Quarter
each year, Phi Upsilon gives an
award to a Freshman home
economics major who has
shown outsanding qualities of
leadership, character,
and
scholarship.

a nice group of teachers here.
There is a good faculty-stu-'
dent relationship which is important. Without it one loses
a lot.
y
Sandra Rattray — There is
an opportunity here for a well
rounded education in all respects, if one will just take
advantage of it.
Elizabeth Moran — I think
the faculty are well qualified.
Besides that there is a ratio of
one faculty member to every
14 students.
Susan Cospy — Each department's having its own club
gives a student a chance to
become better acquainted with
his field and an opportunity to
work with others in the same
field.
Rita Rattray — I'm proud of
our friendly student body.
Every student sems to take an
interest and a part in things"
that go on on the campus.
Judy Knuckles — I'd point
out the friendly atmosphere t
and the honor system.
Shirley Moore — We have
an excellent student-faculty
relationship.
Susan Gresham — When I
came to guest assembly, I was
intrigued by Dr. Lee.
Angle Shaw — Something
that has meant a lot to me is
the wide variety of activities
we have on campus and the
equal emphasisps on the Three
major organizations — GCA
Rec, and "YWCA".
Anna Beall — I would point
out the co-operation between
students and the faculty and
the high academic standards.

FROM PI
Cathy C'Ummings
,LISTIN TO LYNN another and take advaiitage of,
Yep, 'ti$t ime. This quarter is the flexibility it has; make itnearing its end, and the going self heard as a voice on the
is getting rough — term pa- campus when the situations
;^er8, unit plans — you name it demands it."
While in Boston, Cathy «ier— we've got it! Tired of studyved
on the Execuative Council
ing? Ready to get out and have
of
the
Student Christian Asa little fun for a change?
Then put on your sports sociation at Boston University.
cloths, grab a clothes hanger, Here at WCG she's a member
and head for Bonner Park! Yep of the Chemistry Club. IRC,
you read it correctly. It does Westminister Fellowship and
say clothes hanger — but of Vespers Chairman of Y. Her
course a stick would do. Nope, hobbies include reading (with:
I haven't lost my mind — don't out underlining!), sewing, snow
you get it? This is your invita- sking, organ and piano playing,
tion (from REC) to a WEINER field hockey and swimming.
ROAST. It wouldn't be half as
Her likes are Boston, paintmuch fun if you didn't get to ing, music, flying, oriental
cook your own hotdog, now foods, book stores, traveling,
would it.
antiques. People and LiftI Her
Just think of aU that food — dislikes is a person's never
potato chips, cole slaw, pickles, questioning anything a n d
mustard, catsup, onions, cook- whose action is only done after
ies soft drinks — but best of someone ele's approval.
all is just the sheer pleasure of
After graduation next year
'"getting away from it all."
Cathy plans to get her MediWhon is this big occasion?
cal Technology degree and
Saturday February 24th, at
maybe do graduate work in
fQ:QO is the time to mark on
your calendar. Cheek your Social Ethics.

d

*^^t!J!l^"''S ' S L A L O M JONES'W/MTINC)

TOR THE FIRST SNOW."

dorm bulletin board for the
sign-up sheets and for the
small price that will be charged.
Dates are welcome — so
bring that favorite guy along,
too.
The Recreation Association
received an invitation from
Tift College to play their basketball team on Saturday, Feburary 17. Faculty members of
the Physical education staff,
after watching all of the class
teams play during intramurals,
selected the following girls as
an all-star team to represent
the Woman's College at Tift:
Gail Thomas, Nita Brantley,
'Sandra Wells, Mary Lowe
Thompson, Myrtice Carpenter,
Max Williams, Rita Perdue,
.Lynn Meade, and Shirley Settles. Arrangements have been
made to rent a bus to carry the
players and all spectators interested in going.
Rec. will have its annual retreat on March 2nd and 3rd at
Lake Laurel. The purpose of^
this meeting Is to evaluate the
past year's activities, to familiarize all new officers with
their duties, and to make suggestions for improvements in
next year's program.

KATHY MCLEAN
HEAD.S C. G A.
To be president of such an
important organization as CGA
is a very great honor as well
as an important duty. In taking this office, Kathy realizes
the many problems with which
she has been confronted.
The plans which Kathy
tends to execute are many but
there are same that are more
prominent. M o r e students
awareness of CGA's activities
and more campus wide participation are very high yet very
needed goals at which Kathy
can aim. That many students
think of CGA as an organization for a chosen few is a paramount problem which Kathy
must confront and tackle to
the best of her ability.
In Kathy's 3 years at the
Woman's College she has held
several important offices which
will be a great advantage to
her as president of CGA. She
has been corresponding secretary of CGA, secretary of "Y",
and freshman representative to
CGA. For 3 years. Kathy has
been very active in Golden
Slipper. This year, however,
she must remain neutral.

MARC'S

Kathyi who is striving for a
double major, English and
French is from Brunswick,
Georgia. After she graduates
from WGC, Kathy hopes to
attend a graduate school and
later, perhaps, to put ?ll these
years of studying French into
use.
More important is Kathy's
list of interest are swimming,
reading, and music, especially
Mozart. Kathy also likes the
"out of door life" for she was
once a counselor at a camp in
Michigan.
We are sure that Kathy will
do her very best for our school
as president of CGA and we
are extending her a helping
hand. Good Luck Kathy!

OLYNDA BUTLER
LEADS REC
The newly elected president
of the Recerating Association
is Olynda. Butler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Butler of
Dublin. Olynda has not only
a warm, friendly personality,
but also the ability to organize
and plan efficiently. This has
been recognized by the girls
in the various clubs that she
has taken part.
She served on the general
board of REC her freshman
and sophomore years and on
executive board her junior
year. She has been in the
tumbling club for two years,
and was president last year.
This year she is in Penquin^
and at present is working hard
(as are the rest of the members
on a demonstration to be given
February 22 and 23.)
Horseback riding is her
main interest when she has a
ifree moment. Because of her
skill and knowledge along this
line, she has been a riding instructor at Juliette Low for the
past two summers. When asked why she chose the Woman's
College she resopnded, "Because of the Physical Educa-

tion Department." After graduating from h e r e , Olynda
woud like to go to Graduate
School and then teach in Flordia.
The following is a general
statement from Olynda about
the Recreation Association:
^ "I think t h a t , Recreation
should play a major part of a
person's life while she is in
college. I feel the concept of
recreation in many people's
minds is narrow, and I hope
that the things we do in REC
will help to broaden this concept and help them to appreciate recreation."
We would like to wish Olynda and the Recreation Association good-luck in the coming
year, and take this opportunity
to urge all students to attend
the meeting on Moday nights.

Modern Dance Club
Announce Concert
This quarter Modern Dance
Club will present its only dance
concert for the year in cooperation with College Theatre
and Choir as part of the High
School Weekend program.
Five dances, four of v/hich
are new, will be presented by
Senior Dance Club and the
Concert group under the direction of. Dr. Barbara Beiswanger, with lighting by Mr.
Leonard Hart.

ACEI PREPARES
FOR WORK WITH
ELEMENTARY
The ACEI, Association for
Childhood Education Internatibnal, is made up of elementary education majors and persons interested in the education and well-being of children.
One of the purposes of
ACEI is to promote desirable
programs and practices in the
schools — nursery school
through the elementray grades.
Members have many opportunities to work with children in
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the Peabody lab. school and
observation in the nursery and
kindergarten groups; thus putting into practice a goal to
raise the standard of preparation in the field of education.
Our club advisor, Dr. Frank
Emmerling, president of Peabody, is a helpful guide in promoting our club activities in'
carying this purpose. We hope
to have continued activities
with the children during the
coming year.
Progress is being made in
the consrtuction of a science
lab for the Peabody pupils and
is being directed by Dr. Steel
of the Science Dept. of our
college. Contributions to this
project was made possible
through a Halloween Carnival
sponsored by the ACEI members.
It is the desire of the club to
stay informed of the new developments being made in education today Opportunity to
gain first hand knowledge of
these new developments will be
possible through field trips being planned at present for the
coming year, as well as other
varied activities so deceived by
members.
Speakers in the field of education, including college faculty members and community
resources, are asked to share
with ACEI their experiences
and ideas.
Each year ACEI sends a delegate, or two, to the International ACEI Study Conference.
This year, Carol Bates, a freshman education major, will accompany Mrs. Nan Ingram, director of the Nursery School,
to the convention held in Indianapolis, Indiana, this Spring.
Each spring the year's activities are concluded with an \
outing held at local parks
Bonnie Mialey
Secretary
HURRY BACK
CLASS OF '66
N . C . STRINGS
Continued From PI
of chamber music. Donations
to help with expenses will be
received at the door. There
is no special admission charge.
The North Carolina String
Quartet has had the same personnel for ten years, during
which time it has made frequent appearances on television, in music clinics, at an
American composers festival,
at Gallery Concerts for the
North Carolina Museum of Art
in Raleigh, and numerous concerts as schools and colleges.
Edgar Alden, first violinist,
is a graduate of Oberlin College. Dorothy Alden, violist,
also graduate of Oberlin College, is also a violinist. Jean
Heard, second violinist, studied
in Jiiilliard school of music.
Mary Gray Clarke, cellist, has
a Masters Degree from the University of North Carolina.
The program will consist
of^a Quartet In G Major, op.
54, No. 1 By Haydon; Quartet
In A Minor, OP. 41, NO. 1 By
Schumann; and Quartet in F
Major By Ravel.

CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
WELCOME GUESTS
College Theatre Reports
As usual College Theatre has After the election. College
followed a rugged schedule Theatre, along with Leonard
i thus far this school year with Hart, director and sponsor, had
a dinner at the Sanford House.
more to follow soon.
Honored
guests were Dr. Rosa
The Fall Quarter production
Lee
Walston,
Mr. John Meador,
of "Mr. Pottinger" kept the
cast in rehearsal nightly and and Major Bill Coon of G.M.C.
afforded five freshmen and one Player Cindy Bender has retranfer the opportunity to be- cently completed requirements
come acquainted with require- and has been accepted into Al: ment for membership in Col- pha Psi Omega. Alpha Psi
Omega is the national drama
lege Theatre.
honor society.
With the play completed,
This quarter's production is
the players could attend to "The Choir," by Ramsey Zellother business at hand. That vinston. This is a one-act play
business was the election of to be presented during High
officers and the induction of a School Weekend. B e v e r l y
new member. This hew mem- Spence is assistant director for
ber was sophomore Kay Hus- this production.
sey. The Players then put her One reason for giving an
right to work by electing her one-act play Winter Quarter is
secretary-treasurer f 0 r the that rehersals for the "big"
group. Cindy Bender was elect- production of the year will
ed president. Other active start the latter part of the
members of College Theatre quarter. This play will be
are Joy Anderson, Pat Gibson, "Dinny and the Witches," "A
and Martha Crawford.
frolic on grave matters."
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Mr. Kelly said that if their
firm is the highest bidder on
a company, they buy and then
offer it to their customers.
When a customer calls in seeking information on certain
stock, it goes throug about tien
different channels, and the information reaches the customers in about three minutes. He :
ended his talk by giving the
different kinds of securities

a

POOR BOY
PULLOVER

Local S.E.A. To Be
HosMo 6th District
FTA

TOWN AND COUNTRY

•

Fenner and Smith, Inc.
Mr. Kelly gave the mechaSAI Group Plans
nics, the current outlook for
American Music
business, and the current outlook for market in stock. He
Program
Saturday, February 10, the said that the people in the
members of Beta Rho Chapter stock offices serve as:
1. Agents for customers
of Sigma Alpha Iota went to
2.
Brokers over the county
Wesleyan College for SAI State
3.
Brokers
in commodities
Day Problems of the chapters
4. Retail dealers
of SAI in Georgia (of which
5. Investment bankers
there are 5 were discussed.
A musical was presented
Save your pennies for
after lunch by some of the students from the chapters attending. Frances Lyle and Majorie Doak from our chapter
were among those performing.
Our American Music Program will be present in chapel
Monday, February 19. There
will be piano solos, vocal solos,
and a choral number. Duke
Gershwin, and vFulechan will
be among the composers whose
works are to be presented.
SAI is planning another
chapel program in the spring.
The nature of the program has
not been decided yet.

2-8572

The Student Education Association is the professional organization foi: all education
majors, and it is affiliated with
the Georgia Education Association and the National Educa-.
tion Association, t e a c h e r s'
state and national professional
organizations.
The S.E.A. is promoting
more understanding of and.
eooperation between the high
school Future Teachers of
America Clubs and the College
S.E.A. organizations.
The February program was
sponsored by members of the
Baldwin County High School
F.T.A. Club.
The Sixth District F.T.A.
meeting will be held on our
campus the first of April
Dr. William Hale is sponsor
for the club and the officers
are Twila Webb, president;
Peggy Lindsey, vice-president;
Eleanor Price, Secretary.
Annette Rowland Brown,
treasurer; Linda Akins, social
chairman; and Marjorie Howard, publicity chairman. Bonnie Dekle, a member of the
club is president of the District
S.E.A. Phi Beta Lambda News

the Phi Beta Lambda held
its regular February meeting
on Thursday night, February 8,
in the Language Institute Auditorium at 6:30 P.M. General
business was held, and the roll
was called; Cindy Robinson,
our president, introduced Mr.
A. J. Kelly, bur giiost speaker
or the evcnin«. Mr. Kelly is
from Merrill Lyncii. . Pierce,
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The sweater-look at a ''poor boy" price! Soft, fleecy sweat-stilrting...
in sweater colors of Blue, Navy, Powder Blue, Yellow, White or Black.
Sizes sniall, medium and'large.
$3.98
WORSTED COTTON TAPERS-T J Tapers in a brand-new fabric,
worsted cotton... exclusive withThermo-Jac... M% cotton woven with
the look and texture of wool! In giant dress tartan^s and stripes. Completely
washable. The'fit is fabulous in TJ's True Junior sizes, 5 through 15.
: -1 r
'•
, $8.98^
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